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security here 'at ome. 
Details about the procedure 

for.  conversion' can 'be obtain-
ed at the Post Office' in Lub-
bock, TeXaS: 

The Postal Savings System, 
in operation since January 1, 
1911 was discontinued April 
27, 1966. 

Higher, interest., rates paid 
b y 	financial . institutions 
brought about the decision to 
abolish the Postal Savings 
System. The original purposes 
of the Postal Savings System 
were to provide afe deposi-
tories for savings and conven 
ience of working people who 

ly available through Postal were unable to bank during 
Savings Certificates plus many regular banking hours. 
other advantages • unique toll "Those' purposes have long 
Savings Bonds." 	 :since been ..fulfiilAd.." and no 

Among those special advaatI greater new • purpop could 
ages, are the Savings Bonds now be served by funds• on 
new, higher interest rate of i'deposit in the Postal Savings 
4.15 per cent and "the great-  System' than to put them to 
intangible benefit of support- work for America in the form 
ing our country in the fight of United States Savings 
for freedom in the world and Bonds." 
for economic progress and s 

Postal Savings System NEWS RELEASE A Letter From 

S/Sgt. Doyk Odom Abolished -April 271 hon tiannuncedan  today that to 

is being made available for 

'arnied;forces in 'Viet Nam, to 
his sister. MA. Inez iimber-
lin. We found it very inter-

funds have been made avail-1 esting, and awakened ils to 
able as a result of the -unan-' a few of the things happen- 

( ticipated speed of construct- ing in Viet Nam. Too many 
ion which has taken, place. 	of us sit snug and content In 

Mahon, who heads the our own little world, with' nev 
House Appropriations Corn-1 er a thought to the boys over 
mittee, said that the Budget, seas fighting. We appreciate 
estimate now before the Corn_ having tints letter to  pass on 
mittee for continuation of to our reading public, and 
the project next year totals, would like to have more.) 
$14,215,000. This will bring; 	 19 May, '66 
total appropriations for the Dear Nellie, Philliip and kids, 
project to about $83,000.000 
and will substantially com-
plete it. Mahon said he an-
ticipated no serious difficulty 
in securing approval of the 
'funds requested. When the now as I am always busy. I 
project was begun several have to get up at about five-
years ago . it was anticipated:thirty and don't ge tin lately 
that the total cost would be' until nine or ten at night and 
$90,000,000, but it is being ' sometimeS later. 
built for the lesper figure. You asked how far I live 
The project is expected to be from the Brinks and Ambas-
in substantial operation by sador Hotels. It's about sev- 
about June, 1967. 	 en blockb from here. About 

the continued construction of J (The following letter was 
the Canadian River project • written by Doyle (Sonny) 
for the current fiscal year. Odo ; who

.
th serving with the 

ATTEND ASSEMBLY 

HORROR 

—Ted Dotts 

Civil War is going on in 
Viet Nam between differing 
factions of our allies. Some 
of our allies are aligned ag• 
ainst Ky's regime. Those 
against Ky fortified ..them- 
selves in _Buddh 	pagoda's 
in Da Nong. 

On Walter Cronkite's news. 
actual films were shown re-
vealing some of war's horror. 
Innocent women, children and 
men were shown killed and 
even being killed. All were 
killed with arms supplied by 
the United States, since WQ 

supply soldiers of both sides 
in the civil war. 

What kind of a mess have 
we got ourselves into? 

It is a horrible mess and 
nothing so drives the horror 
home as to watch a man die. 
Cronkite's news showed a 
captured' soldier. He was 
captured by Ky'S troops. He 
was a fighter against Com-
munism, but also he had re-
beled against Ky's regime. In 
the middle of the sidewalk, 
an officer had the man hold 
up his hands; the officer put 
his pistol to the man's chest 
and fired; people stood a-
round and TV cameras click-
ed as the man kicked and bled 
for about ten minutes on the 
street before finally dying. 

The horror of this whole 
thing is even more forcifully 
brought home when such 
men as Senators Wayne Mor. 
se of Oregon and Fulbright 
of Arkansas raise valid quest-
ions about our being in Viet 
Nam. Senator Morse, a long-
time fighter for right in the 
Senate. has printed, at his 
own expense, a legal sum-
mary of how we are illegally 
in Viet Nam. Morse has won 
office as an Independent for 
many years. He has shunned 
tying himself to either the 
Democratic or Republican par 
ties in an effort to get at the 
truth. According to Morse. 
we are not in Viet Nam leg-
ally acccirding to our Consti-
tution. If this is true, it will 
only add to the horror which 
already exists. 

If there is horror, what 
then, i&to be our solution? 

For one thing, we are al-
ready there. This mean we 
cannot suddenly pull out. 
Things are never that simple. 
More than 3,000 American 
boys have died in Viet Nam 
and more than 15,000 wound-
ed. Our task must be to see 
that their blood had not flow-
ed in vain. 

But, althougfi we are there. 
it does not follow that we 
must continue the war. There 
acre other ways of settling 
situations and I am confident 
that if we study enough and 
make ourselves heard to our 
senators and president, things 
can change for the better. 
But, it depends on us. It is 
Said that a congressman 
counts one letter as equal to 
ten. Thus, if you write your 
congressman, he will consider 
your thinking as multiplied 
ten times. It depends on us. 

The long Memorial Day 
weekend heralds the begin-
nine of Summer Thousands 
of travelers will be on Texas 
highways for their first holi-
day outing of the vacation 
season. 

The Texas Highway Depart 
ment tries to make as safe as 
possible areas where con-
struction or maintenance is 
in progress. Nevertheless, 
these areas become more  haz 
ardous as additional vehicles 

A single vote can conceiv-
ably be as important as the 
legendary nail—for want of 
which an important battle 
was lost. 

Elections at all levels of 
government have been won 
or loet on the basis of a hand 
ful of votes. This could hap-
pen June 4 when one major 
statewide race—for Attorney 
General, will be decided. 

Several factors have pro-
mpted the prediction that the 
voter turnout could be one of 
the smallest in Texas history 
—with possibly as few as five 
percent of Texas citizens go-
ing to the polls. 

First of all, it is a non-Pre-
sidential election year, and 
thip always decreases voter 
interest. Second, there is not 
a contest for the Governor's 
race, and this has tradition-
ally diminished interest in 
the second primary. 

BIBLE SCHOOL 

The Church of the Naza- 
rene will conduct a Daily Va- 

1 

cation Bible School beginning 
Monday, May 30, and running 
through June3, with the clos-
ing exercises on Sunday morn 
ing, June 5th, at 10:45. 

Sessions will be from 9:00 
until 11:30 each morning. All 
children between the age./ of 
4 to 14 inclusive are invited. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Ivy Bo-
hannan are superintending 
the school. 

Mrs. Joe Cook is reported 
much improved following sur-
gery last week in a Lubbock 
hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Walling 
visited her sister in Lubbock 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Abbott. 

Mrs. Maude Young is Spend 
ing the week in Lubbock. 

H D CLUB NEWS 
The Ropesville Home Dem-

onstration Club met TuesdTay 
May 17 at 2:30 in the home 
of Mrs. Floyd Hester. 

Mrs. Mary Helen Williams. 
County Health Nurse, brought 
-the program on Breast Self-
Examination for cancer. 

Those present were Mmes. 
Bob Thomas, Kirby Shannon. 
B. H. Rucker, J. M. Marcy. D. 
C. Craig, Jimmy Sims, Ronnie 
Ayers , Charles Ward. Mrs. 
Williams, and tne hostess Mrs., 
Floyd Hester. 

The next meeting will be 
Tuesday. June 7, at 3:00 in 
the home of 11,1Ts• Ronnie 
Jones. The program will be' 
a demonstration on driftwood 
and pearlized flowers. 

C Em ETERY C LEAN u P 

There will be a cemetery 
workday held Monday, May 
30, Memorial Day, in the 
City of Ropes Cemetery. 

Everyone is urged to bring 
their took, and be sure to be 
present. 

The cemetery is in bad need 
of attention and this is a 
project that should concern 
every citizen of Ropes, and 
the surrounding area. 

LOVE YOUR DOG? 
We have been requested to 

announce that if you love 
your dog, you had better keep 
him at borne. 

On Tuesday night of this 
week, a pack of dogs broke in-
to Jim Martin's caged hens 
in north Ropes and killed ap-
proximately 25 of them. This 
is an expensive loss that none 
of us would care for. 

It is not known if the dogs 
were stray. or some child's 
pet, but nevertheless, any 
dogs found on this property 
will be destroyed, so if you 
love your dog, you had better 
see that he stays at home. 

Roy Lee Carothers of Lub-
bock. son of Mr. and Mrs. Le-
roy Carothers, visited over 
Sunday night in the home of 
his gratndparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Odom. 

Ofkl  

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Russell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Shan 
nonare at Buchanan Lake this 
week fishing. 

a five minute walk. We ar-
rived over there just as the 
last shots were being fired. 
That was at about six fifty 
in the morning. It started at 
mix twentyfive. That was the 
time of the explosion. They 
blew the Suzie Wong Tailor 
Shop. There isn't anything 
left of it either, just a few)  
bricks where it used to be. 	I 

There isn't much to talk 
about here except places 
blowing up and things like' 
that. That gets old too. 

The Ropes Young Home-
makers met Tuesday morning 
May 24, at 9 a.m. The pro-
gram was different cuts of 
meat, demonstrated to us by 
Billy Ray Martin at the Rop-
ee Food Store. We feel we 
have learned something very 
worthwhile in knowing what 
kinds of meat we need for our 
individual families. 

Those attending were Anita 
Means, Betty Whitehead. La- 

T h e Ropes Housewives 
Bowling League enjoyed their 
annual awards luncheon on 
Wednesday, May 18 at Young 
bloods in Lubbock. 

Officers for the coining 
year were elected as follows: 
President, Von Ayers 
Vice-president, Annice Willis 
Secretary, Yvonne Thomas 
Treasurer, Hazel Bevers 

The C & C bowling team 
won first place for the sea- 
son. Members of the team 
are: 

Lola Mae Marcy 
Betty Watt 
Charlene Sims 
Von Dalton 
Second place winners were 

G & A Grain, whose members 
are: 

Lavetta Bradshaw 
Merle Robinette 
Margaret Savage 
Midge Rowland 
Maurine Snider 
Robinson Cleaners team 

placed third, and members of 
th4 team are: 

Lavoy Arant 
Wanda Drake 
Jean Hickman 
Carolyn Chaney 
Betty Watts bowled a 242 

in the bowl off game for first 
place. 

Other awards presented 
were: 
Team High Series, G&A Grain 
First High Team Game, C & C 

Gin 

Class A Division: 
High Average, Annice Willis 
High Series, Betty Watts 
High Game, Margaret Savage 
Most Improved Bowler, Janie 

Sparks 
Class B Division: 
High Average, Lavoy Arant 
High Series, Hazel Bevers 
High Game, Shellie Mayfield 
Most Improved Bowler, Lavoy 

Arant 
Most Improved Bowler of 

the whole League, Lavoy 
Arant. 

000 
FHA NEWS 

Officers for 1966-67 have 
been elected for the Ropes 
Future Homemakers of Amer.. 
ca as follows: 
President, Mary Lynn Gresh-

am 
1st Vice President, Jeanie 

Forbus 
2nd Vice President, Brenda 

Thomas 
3rd Vice President, Freda Mc-

Nabb 
4th Vice President, Rosene 

Davis 
Assistant. Louella Means 
5th Vice President, Brenda 

Cole 
Secretary, Lynette Price 
TreaSurer, Susan Berry 
Historian, Erline Kinnison 
Parliamentarian, Charlsa Sha 

non 

Read the ads. Buy all your 
needs in Ropes. 

If there is an X in this box 
it is notice yo!.4 sti.41Ascription 
has expire(' and' an htvita-
Lion to renew. 

Dept. of Public Safety 
take to the highway's. 

One or more of these pro-
jects may be in your area. To 
provide a highway system ade_ 
quate for the basic transport-
ation needs of Texans, more 
than 1,000 miles of highway 
are under construction at all 
times. 

And, above all, drive care-
fully. Observing warning signs 
in construction areas, and, 
everywhere, to make this a 
happy, safe holiday. 

For Want Of A Vote 
A final warning sign was 

the rumor immediately fol-
lowing the first primary on 
May 7 that some counties 
without locally contested rac-1  
es weren't even going to hold .  
a second primary. The State 
Democratic Executive Com-
mittee responded with a reso-
lution cilling attention to the 
fact that every county is re-
quired by law to hold a run-
off election, and the penalty 
for failure to do so can be a 
fine or imprisonment for par-
ty officials. 

For want of the votes of 
Texans who don't care enough 
to go to the polls, June 4, a 
very small minority of the 
citizens could elect some of 
its most important office 
holders. And the big battle 
to get the majority of Texas 
voters to exercise their re-
sponsibility as citizens would 
be lost! 

Attending all or a part of 
the Annual District Sunday 
School and Missionary con-
ventions and the Annual Dis-
trict Assembly in Amarillo 
this week from the local 
Church of the Nazarene are 
Mrs. J. R. Smith. Mrs. Clyde 
Loveless, Mrs. Mansfield Tho-
mas, Mrs. Leon Young, E. G. 
Moore, and Rev. and Mrs. Ivy 
Bohinnan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sims re-
turned Monday from Shreve-
port, Louisiana, where they 
had been on the sad mission 
of attending the funeral of 
her sister. Enroute home 
they visited over the weekend 
in Dallas with their son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Sims and 
family. 

Mrs. M. M. M. Collins. who is 
in a Lubbock hospital, is re-
ported improved this wetk. 

BRIDAL SHOWER 

Miss Peggy Tudor and Dav-
id Burks wil be honored with 
a bridal shower Tuesday, May 
11, at 3:00 p.m. in the School 
Cafeteria. Everyone has a 
cordial invitation to attend. 

oua 
John Popejoy, father of 

Mrs. Bob Whitlock of Ropes, 
is visiting in Big Spring with 
another daughter, Mrs. John 
Bayne. 

•••••••--4200-""....• 

Local citizens who have 
funds 	c::Pc•it in the a3...- 
lisbcd Ykl,tal Savings SySt..!za 
are urged 'to cOnVert their 
holdings into United States 
Savings Bonds. 

"Postmaster General Law-
rence F. O'Brien, who is the 
Chairman of the Federal Sav-
ings Bonds Campaign, has ap 
pealed to the Americans who 
have $28.5.000.000 on deposit 
with the Post Office Depart-, 
ment to convert their invest-
ments into United States sav_ 
ings Bonds. Savings Bonds 
offer every advantage of con-
venience and security former- 

Congres4, had, appropriatdd 
$17,000,000 last year for the 
project and the additional' 

I got a letter from you a 
couple days ago so thought 
I'd write tonight as I have a 
little time for a change. 

Time sure is passing fast 

It rains about three times 
a day or I should say we have 
three flash floods a day. When 
it rains it pours. I can see 
why jungles are.so swamp 

. 
Tell Celeste that I am.  en-

joying reading her paper. It 
Mually takes six to eight 
weeks to get it. 

I have 264 days left out of 
365 days that I started with.. 

It's surprisingly quite to-
night. The V C must be Uri 
to something. Usually if its 
raining, they start martaring 
at about (almost exactly) six 

l o'clock at night. If its not 
raining. they start at about 
seven-thirty. Saigon usually 
rocks all night once they 
start. Ionight they stopped 
at a little after ten and it's 
real quiet now, so I think I'll 
go to bed and see if I can 
sleep a little. However, I 
think this quietness makes 
me nervous. Ha. 

Oh well, come in and visit 
me for a while. Sorry we 
don't have ice, cold drinks, 
and all that but my room is 
air-conditioned (they say) 
and I have four white walls 

i with no windows. My bed is 
la half bed and its a three inch 
foam mattress laying on 
slats of wood (no springs, but 
that is normal for over here.) 
I guess I'm pretty lucky tho, 
2,6 I could be sleeping in the 
jungle in a tent. 

I'm kind of beat so rib say 
goodnight fennow . 3e,   

Uncle Doyle 

Young Homemakers 
Quita Moore. Shirley Streety, 
and Mary Ann Jones. 

Our next meeting will be 
on Monday. June 13 at 8:00 
p.m. in the Home Economics 
DepartinInt. We will be hon 
oring our Young Homemaker 
Little Sister. Mary Lynn 
Gresham was selected this 
year. We are very proud to 

I
be able to honor one top stu-
dent in Home Economics each 
year. 

Bowling League Awards 
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THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Published every Thursday 

at the Plainsman OfIllee in 
Ropesville, Hockley County, 
Texas. 

Celeste Thomas, 
Publisher 	Editor 
Entered as Second Class 

Matter at the Post Office In 
Ropesville, Texas 79358, as 
under the Acts of Congress 
March 3, 1897. 

suosenption Price 
One Year 	 $3.00 
Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 15c line first inser-
tion, 10c line all subsequent 
Insertions. Count five word, 
to line. 

COCKROACHES - Rats, mice, 
termites, gophers and other 
household pests exterminat-
ed. Guaranteed. Davidson 
Pest Control, 501 3rd St. or 
phone 894-3824. 

IXVIEJL&ND 

WOMEN PAST 21 
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION 
Suffer Many Troubles 
After 21, common Kidney or Bladder 
Irritations affect twice as many women 
as men and may make you tense and 
nervous from too frequent, burning or 
itching urination both day and night. 
Secondarily, you may lose sleep and 
suffer from Headaches, Backache and 
feel old, tired, depressed. In such irri-
tation, CYSTEX usually brings fast, 
relaxing comfort by curbing irritating 
germs in strong, acid urine and by anal-
gesic pain relief. Get CYSTEX at drug-
gists. Sec how fast it can help you. 

t 

["octor 
in the Kitc:-12 -.1 
by W.W. Bauer, M.D. 

Consultant, National Dairy Council 

YOUR N3S: IN 7:7E KITCHEN 

Crawford Martin was the overwhelm-
ing choice of Texans by more than 
100,000 votes in the first primary. 
But the job isn't done yet. Liberal 
forces, hoping for a light vote in 
the runoff, are redoubling efforts to 
capture this important office. Your 
help is urgently needed: make SURE 
you vote on June 4th to keep good 
government in Texas! 

CRAWFORD MARTIN HAS A 
20-YEAR RECORD OF 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
• Served as mayor of Hillsboro 
• 14 years a key loader in the State 

Senate .. three iimn unopposed 
for re-elcction. 

• Twice selected as his Secretary of 
State by Governor John Connally. 

CRAWFORD MARTIN HAS 
WORKED FOR ALL TEXANS. 

• Helped write or pass most of our 
important laws enacted the past 
decade. 

• A proven friend of senior citizens. 
Helped obtain first medical aid 
for elderly. 

• Fought to pass the first laws con-
trolling loan sharks. 

• Was a key leader in passing insur-
ance reform legislation. 

• A leader in passing Gilmer•Aikin 
laws for better education in Texas. 

LET'S COMPLETE THE 

VICTORY ON JUNE 4TH! 

Political ad paid for by Martin Campaign 
Centitttee, George Cowden. Chairman 

CRAWFORD 

MARTIN 
11111111111111.111 

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL 

) 	women of my mc-iiscr's 
!`.on used to tell their hus-
to stay out of the kitchen, 

them that sticking their 
to the utensils to see what 
ling, was an infringement 

..e prerogatives of the gentler 
• 

;ILI good is anybody's nose 
kitchen? 

m," I hear you saying, "to 
things burning, of course!" 

c.t's one use, obviously, but 
are others. 

Where We Taste 
The nose is not commonly rec. 

c . .:ed as one of the principal 
( 7.113 of discriminating taste. 
'1 1,c function is usually attributed 
t 	I be palate, as indicated in the 
Use of the phrase "tickling the 
palate," or the adjective "palat-
able." Actually, the palate has 
no taste buds, These are on the 
tongue. They register four kinds 
of taste—sweet, sour (acid), bit-
ter and salt, and sometimes al-
kaline and metallic. The tip of 
the tongue is more sensitive to 
sweet tastes, the margins to sour 
and salt, and the back to bitter. 
However, since dissolved sub-
stances quickly spread to other 
areas, these sense areas are not 
sharply defined; they have been 

' determined by electrical stimula-
tion. 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 
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Mrft. Louise Flowers of 

Lectureship Dobbs. New Mexico visitea! 
Icier • lo,st weekend in the' 

;'home of her sister, Mr. and 
Cost for the lectureship is Mrs. Skeet Roberson, and at- FHA NEWS 

Playschool June 6-10 Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs 
were in Brownfield Sunday LCC Youth evening where they attended 
Lae piano recital of their' 
grandson, Mark Dorsett. 	I Lubbock - A lectureship for 

-40414,------I  . 	 young people, by young . peo- 
FOR SALE— 	 ple, on top* of interest to 

Genetal Electric Built-In young" people is the emphasis 
(-Wen. Surface Range, Plug- of the Seventh Annual LCC. 
In Grill, and Range Hood.. Youth Lectureship, according 
F - Ida Blackmon or call 562- to Charles Cox, lectureship 
3402, Ropesville. director. 	 and blanket. 

	

' 	 . 
000.-- 	, 1.'"The event Will take place 	ReservatiOns 'and •itiforma- 

Mrs. _R., C. NewE6m: 0 ltere  June 5: - [9.-  pn the Lubbock I tion ^ • mat . be obtained • oy 
froth Brownfield Nifipitix* ..‘ in Christian '• 'College campus, Writing Charles-Cox, Lubbock 

the j horne . ok her   daughter, with "My God and I" as Christian 'college, 5601 Mast 

111i: and' Mrs: '. Newt r'Green. the theme. 	 19th, Lubbock; Texas, 79407. 

WE. Newsom has been on the 	 . 	  
F4 -11 14 0', but IS some improv- ' Mil and W$. J. C. Pointer - LITTLE' LEAGtiE 
ed ni0;:' 

	

	 and' Freda, ,and Mrs. 'J. 0. 1 801051tTLE FoR 496E 
tii ...:-. 	 I ...L•L 	CroW .  weft"  , in Robb's,. Net 1 	; 	 .. 

-Mexico 'Sunday where' they Ropes Little League Park.. . 	. 
Itirg• Sitit tittlitield Ins  visited in the borne Of 	M r: Team Listed Fitt. is the 

in  &'agraves Wednesday  and  aiicl Mrs. Bud Crow and -ram- Home Team 
took her nelce who wfis in- ii First Game 7:00 p.m. 
lured in an automobile acct- Y' 	 . 	 May 27. Red Sox vs.. Dodg- 
dent about a .year ago to La- 	 •• • - 	• • 	era* Cubs vs. Yankees. ., Mr. and Mrs. Sid price and 	'  

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Peach 4  May 31, Dodgers vp. Yank- mesa for medical rare.   
ees; Red Sox vs.:Cubs. Lubbock spent the weekend • 

FIRE  DEPARTMENT MEETS lat Lake Stanford fishing. 	June 3, Yankees vs. Red 

	

The Ropes Volunteer Fire 	
Sox; Dodgers its. Cubs. 

Department met Monday , SKATING 	
June 7, Yankees vs. Cubs: 

 
night. May 23, with a suffici_ Skating will be held this Dodgers vs. Red Sox.  
ent number of members pre- Saturday night from 7 to 9 June 10, Cubs ss. Red Sox;  
se-.  fn meet insurance regu- at the Community Building Yankees vs. Dodgers. 
lotions. 	 Mr. and Mrs, Tommy Little- 	SECOND HALF 

The meeting was opened by field will sponsor. Everyone June 14, Cubs vs. Dodgers: 

prr%'tlent B. J. Thomas. 	is invited to attend. 	i  YankeeL vs. Red Sox. 

Following 	the 	business 	 1 June 17, Cubs vs. Yankees, 

meeting, a two hour fire drill Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin Red Sox vs. Dodgers. 
was held, and all the fire spent last weekend in Cloud- June 21, Dodgers vs. Yank- 

tended the eighth grace gra-
duation exercises. 

all 3 to 6 year olds, who have 
not attended school, to come 
to our play school. It's lots 
of fun! 

FHA officer elections Will 
be held Thursday, May 

by Marcia Ream 
Attention all three to six 

year olds! Playschool begins 
June 6-10, from 9:00 a.m. to 
11:00 ant We would like for Mr. and Mrs. Hubert, 

Anssaisa 

ton of ,Vernon 	.' last , 
weekend in the home of his 

$15 for dormitory students; 
arid the minimum age for 
those attending is 12 years. 

Youn.g people who plan to 
stay in dormitories should 
bring .towels, sheetS, pill6W 

brother, Mr. azig.  Mrs. H. E3-1 
Abston and Cathy, and'fflik ,.. Mot 
sister, R  ; 111,. and_ Mrs._ -S4ceet ? 	1  
Roberson, John and Joe Bert. 

. 	 . 
: The Ropes Tops Club met 
on Monday night, May 23rd, 

Ciub News 
members present.- 

Members were weighed. in. Mil. tie* • Moore,-  Sandra 
and JOe of Hobbs, New Me-i-itvitp is • Inernbets . present. ;and the meeting was opened 
led, returned' het tirandmotit. Thtimoitrrig7wits. bpebid  by 'by  tertalur 4in. prtices t,  .... 
er, igrs:  Bessie Strieknind,_ to,  Leader Inez Price;  	_ 	,.,Iktv.99;tion wAt, givegh.  'by 

e ner hom .in RepeS 'last tweets r•  The opening _, prayer ' was ' 
,
hatiotte.Smith. -_., i 

The group 'joined in , thelcrowned Queen for the month 
given by Inez Price. 	 Betty Whitehead -w sf's 

pledge;  and, opening sons, 	of April with the m* weight 
Wanda Allen won the 710st,  

1.14xs. til34 (*egg were ni.Bliie..; taskEet, for the most weight 
.  

' ketW  fEinordathAll
e menostwowneitilghe..haSlost- 

, 

t  sit:46e ,L,...entay ‘istaing .witni lost last 'week- 
Plank were discussed for the past. week. 

Mai Strickland had • - been 	"' • 	- 
visiting a week • in Hobbs. - 

—o0o---- 

Edwards and Mr.' and 4 

- l.L LA I CZ. 
Salads, coffe and tea were 

enjoyed by all. 
Those present were Wanda 

Allen, Loma Clemertp,-, Mable 
Hobbs, Nell Hobbs, Inez Prbe, 
Mayme Rasberry, Charlotte 
Smith, Celeste Thomas, Odes-
sa Walling, Ina, Watson, Bet-
ty Whitehead, Lillian Willis, 
and 
  The 

hIva  
Ropes

Ree 
 Tops
Young. 

Club met 
Monday night, May 16, with. 
ten members present. The 
members were weighed in, and 
the meeting opened by Lead-
er Inez Price. 

The invocation, pledge and 
song were given. 

Winning the basket for the 
most weight lost was Wanda 
Allen. 

Members  present were Wan 
rin Allen. Mable Hobbs, Billie 
McCormick, Inez Price, May-
me Rasberry, Charlotte Smith 
Celeste Thomas, Odessa Wal-
ling BeV-y Whitehead and 
Lillian Willis. 

the Club's first Anniversary 
party to be held June 16. 

The party will be held in 
the Ropes School Cafeteria. 

Secret ballots were cast for 
"I a f .ndliest member, the 
best all around member, and 
the wittiest member of the 
club. Winners will be an-
nounced the night of the 
birthday celebration. 

Reports were given by the 
chairmen of the food, decor- 

' ation and program commit-
tea. 

Out of " town clubs invited 
to the celebration are Brown-
field, Seagraves and Little-
field. 

A few members received 
gifts from their Secret Pals. 

Memberss attending were 
Tna.nd a Allen. Ina Watson. 
Celeste Thomas, Lillian Wil-
lis. Betty Whitehead, Odessa 
Walling, Inez Price, Billie 
McCormick, Nell Hobbs, Loma 
Clemens, Mable Hobbs, and 
Mayme Rasberry, Charlotte 
Smith. and Iva Ree Young. 

The Ropes Kalorie Killers 
Tops Club met on Monci•ly 
night, I‘fay 2, with thirteen 

M. W. M. 
A:utilised w r szsoisys- 

svaviAua). "i 	talutiOCI 

Thompson was 

svir. and Mrs. B. M. Tali-
ail) are on vaeaLion anu 

	g trip LO 	et.)ii.a. 

Mr 	and Mrs. F. L. Lowrie 

Bessie Curry spell& lvil b, 
ss eekessla 1.1 	 Wait sit 
Cutts Ili Lei 	stiati 

and family. C. L. Godwin 

plugs in town checked. 	croft. New Mexico. Ray stat- 
eels; Red Sox vs. Cubs. 

led they kept the fires burning June 24. Red Sox vs. Yank- 
ees; Dodgers vs. Cubs. 

lin the cabin all the time and June 28, Yankees vs. Cubs: 
"early fk:oze un to where they Dodgers vs. Red Sox. 
couldn't make it back to God's  July 1, Cubs vs. Red Sox 
country. 	 Yankees vs. Dodgers. 

CARD OF THANKS 
1 July 5, Cubs vs. Dodgers: 
Yankees vs. Red Sox. 

We would like to express July 8. Red Sox vs. Dod- 
our appreciation to everyone 
for the beaJ'tiful floral offer- 

gem; Cubs vs. Yankees. 
July 11, Dodgers vs. Yank- 

ings, many cards, and kind p
es •  Red Sox vs. Cubs. 

words and deeds at the time.  
of the death of our beloved Teams Not Ready To Take she Field At Game Time Will 
sister. May God b143 you. 	Be Required To Forfeit 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sims Games Are Sponsored By The 

a.issA vary ref, ..-sea recently 
Indiana 

'Jere 	 ...aed a weer 
-,116 	 and 	Itaci - 

try a1/4.-••1/4#,...i. 

sitse.,4041, 

GILLETTE 
SUPER STAINLESS BLADES 

5 FOR 79 4 
BETTER WAVES! 

airs. Emory Hob4; was in 
r rivay visiting her 

.Aephew' wife, nes. Elva Free-
nail and ennuren. Mrs. 
Freeman's husband returned 
home Sunday night from set,-

a you,. 01 uut,y iii v set 
Nam with the armed forces. 

Jim Martin entered a Lub-
JOCK sio.,,,nai Wednesday for 
tests, and will possibly re-
turn home today. 

Ann and Wendell Whitlock. 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
myy Dave Whitlock of Lub-
bock, are visiting this week 
with their grandpa/ 	s, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Whitlock. 

Randy Clemens, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Clemens, visited 
:2,st week in Lubbock with 
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Don Clemens and Jeff. 

WANTED— 

Lawns to mow. Call Artie 
Thomas, 562-3852, or 563-360/ 
Ropesville. 

• 
• • 

SCHOOL TAX OFFICE 	
ROPES LION'S CLUB 

WILL BE CLOSED 	 I 4-H CLUB NEWE 

The office of the Tax Ft - Here are some dates that 
nassor-Collector for the Ropes "Zones 4-H members will want 
Independent School District 
will be closed May 30. 19FR 
i-brnligh June 5, 1966 for 
vacation. 

WARNING! 

LIBERALS SEEK 

UPSET 

ON JUNE 4TH! 
a0010111111•1•1 

`o remember: 
June 6-10 - 4-H Round-Up. 
Week of July 18 - Electric 

Camp at Scott - Able, New 
Mexico. 

August 1 - County Records 
to be judged. 

August 9 - 4-H Records due 
in District Office. 

August 11 - 4-H Records to 
be judged. 

Visitors Monday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emory 
Hobbs were their daughter 
Mrr. and Mrs. J. C. Dorsett. 
Mark. Steve and Bruce, of 
Brownfield. 

Crop Hail 
INSURANCE.  
All Policy Forms 

TYREIS 
Insurance Agency 

PHONES DAY OR NIGHT 

AREA CODE 806 562 5341 

Box 145 	 Ropeanlie, Texas 79858 

str,,lw," one hears people ry 
they have a cold. 

The nose in the kitchen, or 
elsewhere in the home, is a 
useful organ. It gives us the 11,-. t 
anticipation of a tasty mcil c.) 
we enter our homes after a 
day at work; but let that F.2;'2 
delectable odor become tr.) 
strong, or stay around too low t, 
and it grows stale and offerive, 
and we hasten to provid2 
air and ventilation. 

The Nose Knows 
A good sensitive nose stri" ' 

the cook in good stead in 11: 
ing her cooking, if it smells 
it probably tastes good. Cot.. 
ely, if something in the refri - . 
tor is beginning to grow too 
a sensitive nose detects it, and 
the offending substance can L.3 
removed, the refrigerator aired 
and cleaned, and the spoiling of 
other foods prev-rated. 

Where cookiiig is done with 
gas, or where gab heat is used, 
the odor of etc is a warning that 
a pilot light 'lay :we gone out, 
or a pot beslimi over and killed 
the burner-flame, lidortunately, 
the most dangerous gas, carbon 
monoxide (producers by combus-
tion), has no odor, taste, or 
"bite," and it is cc lot less; so that 
the proper (eating )f all gas ap-
pliances to the outer air becomes; 
essential, • 

A "runny" nose has no place; 
in the kitchen. Regardless of the 
care with which handkerchiefs or 
tissues are used, and the ire-
coney of hand-washing, there is 
danger of spreading the cold vi-
rus on dishes ar through un-
cooked foods whir have to be 
handled, such as salads. 

Odor Helps Taste 
Most familiar tastes are influ-

enced as much or more by the 
odor of the substance as by its 
taste as recognized on the tongue. 
When one has a cold, the sense 
of smell lessens, and with it the 
savor of food. "It all tastes like 

- '
7••  

.44i••• 



Aptheer erg 
gat lefit tele 
Add the charm 
and utility 
of Gas Lights 

NOTHING 
DOWN 

CHARMGLOW 
(Block or white models) 

As low as_$49.95 

120% discount on second 
gas light installed 

on some premises) 

JUST 

PER MONTH 

Plomp Notaral Cu Company 

Jimmy Sims 
TV & Radio Repair 

WE SERVICE COLOR AND BLACK & WHITE 
SERVICE CALLS ON: 

BLACK AND WHITE 	$4.00 
COLOR 	 $6.00 

REPAIR ON STERO PLAYERS 

Phone 562-4371 
•••.((emktumatmcipatImkima (ank amtemknik(swatems.6.4.....t.mkmai...41.4 

Now every day! 
(Even on weekends) 

Family fares 
on Santa Fe. 

Start your trip any day of 
the week. Use Pullman or chair car 

on any Santa Fe train. 
Take, for example, the family of five pictured here: Baby 
travels free. The older children (under 12 years) go round 
trip for half the cost of a 1-way ticket. Mom goes round 
trip on a 1-way fare. Only Dad pays a full fare. 

Real savings at mealtime, too! Bargain meal books-
only $12 for adults, $6 for children-cover five complete 
Fred Harvey meals between Chicago and California. 
Generous baggage allowance. 

Take your family on an exciting Santa Fe adventure to 
the Southwest Sun Country or to California. Go now. Pay 
later. See your local Santa Fe Agent for information or 
reservations. 

f 

A. C. WESTBROOK, Agent SANTA FE RAILWAY 

Phone: 562-41271, Santa Fe Station, Ropesville, Tex. 79358 

WM,  

I •••• 
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COMPLETE 

INSURANCE SERVICE 

Crop 	Hail 

Fire 	Automobile 

COMPLETE BONDING 

REAL ESTATE SALES 

LICENSED R. E. S. 	NOTARY PUBLIC 

BERRY 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
PHONES: RES. 562-4641 	BUS. 562-3901 

BOX 147, ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 

OW. 

nTnlnlnl 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 

11-51-50-T-51-111-1-1-1-71-iT-111--111-P: 

ELLIS P MACY 
1213 HOUSTON 	 411 AUSTIN 

POone 894-11211 Phone 894-6036 
LEVELLAND, =NM 

Vrtirrgrordnintraniniforuntroran ,•  

RUBBERIIGOTS:--z' 

• 0, 
For Irrigatim 

$4.98- $5.98- $6,48 

RIOJAS DEPT. STORE 

Baby sitting. Call Teresa 
Huie, 562-4881, Ropes. 	1 t 

FOR SALE- 
-tam-- 

21" General Electric T. V. 
Good condition. $30.00. See 
Clyde Rhodes, or call 562-3952 
Ropes. 	 2tp 

o0o - 
Tutosciay,'T'ilay17; the Ropes 

Church of the Nazarene host.' 
ed a breakfast for the 1966 
Seniors of Ropes High School. , 

Dwain.  Davis way reported 
ill in 	LevellOnd hosPit 
this" pastweek. 
soy) 1  

Mrs 14. K. Alant returned 
home Fpday from a Lubbock 
hospital and Is reported much 
Improved. 

MF-ETI/G SET 
FOR MASONS 

A Masonic ,Workshop meet-
ing has been scheduled for 
officers and members of four 
Lodges at 8:00 p.m., May 31, 
in Anton Lodge 1272, Anton. 

L. B. Montgomery of Little-
field, who is cairman of the 
six-county Masonic Workshop 
Area E-7, will conduct the 
meeting. 

--o00— 
Mrs. Bessie Strickland has 

been ill with the flu. but is 
now much improved. 	I  Cl'. 

oOo -000- 

"We accept burial policies of all companies' 

FRANKLIN--BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 
24t13 Street 	 aoabbocK, Tawas 

Phone SWift 9-3666 coiled 

'Hot Flashes' 
of Change of 

Life? 

Dear Nola - I've been married for 13 years to a pinion_ 
derer. I love him and have no intention of giving'him up. 
He hat, ictfintention ,of breaking up 	home, loising Ins 

children and his bUsiness ior any Of the girls he runs ar-
ound with. I don't feel sorry for myself, but I do feel sor-
ry for thepe girls who ;are .ws fing, thei> youth ands  ?eauty 

on imarried man 4,7irien'theY &Suitt he making a hinne of 
their own. I don't want any advice but just wanted to 
speak my piece. 	 The Wife 

Dear Wife - O.K.. you've spoken, and I won't, offer any 
adviee. But don't you get Owhil lonely sitting there "mak-
ing a home" all by yourself? 

Dear Nola - I'm' 27 years old and' have been married 
eight months. I love my wife, but she's ruining my life. 
She's ko jealous that she gets 	if another woman so 
much as speaks to me. I've worked hard and studied hard 
to work myself up to the position. I hold in the company I 
work for. Now my wife insists that I quit and get a Job 
where there are only male employees. I want to get along 
with my wife but I don't want to do this. Does it make any 
sense to you? 	 Terribly Troubled 

Dear Troubled - It makes no sense at all. Your wife is 
;sick and you'd be foolish to give up your job to satisfy this 
whim. There will be no end to her unreasonable demands 
if you give in. My suggestion is that you get professional 
help for her. 

Dear Nola - My daughter's fiance broke their engage-
ment and my daughter is making life mverable for us. 
She's either crying or mad all the time. What should we 
do? 	 Miserable Mom 

Dear Mom - I don't think we need a Ouija board to 
figure out why he broke the engagement. Your daughter 
is a spoiled brat and now she's having a tantrum. Treat 
her juvt as you would a four year old. 

Dear Nola - We're two teen-agers, 15 years old. Our 
parents won't let us go anywheire during the week—not 
even to each other's houses—because we have to study. 
That's all right; but when we want to go to a dance on 
Friday night, they say we have to be in by 8 o'clock. Do 
you think this is right? 	 Inmates 

Dear Inmates - No, I don't. Tell the Wardens you 
should be paroled every week-end. At your ages and with 
your responsible attitude, you ;should be allowed out until 
at least 10:30 or 11:00 on Friday and, or Saturday nights. 

Send your letters to Nola Knows, Box 411, Temple, 
Texas. For a personal reply send a stamped, self addres-
sed envelope. 

411=00411111111100411111111.04111M11.00CrillignOeIMMI00411•111-0-01•11-041111•11.0.1111•111.0.11=1040 

WANTED— 

I would like to express my 
inceire thanks to the voters 

of the Itopesville area for 
their support in my candr-
dacy for District Clerk in the 
May 7th primary. It hap been 
good to meet new friends and 
renew old acquaintances. 

Thanks, 
O'Fay Lewis 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sims 
and Mrs. Jim Gotcher were 
in Floydad Friday night to 
attend the graduation exer-
cises of Ronnie Gotcher, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Garth Gotch_ 

You can get help with 
Lydia E. Pinkham 

AT ALL DRUG COUNTERS 

Nola '1 \27nows 
0, Tic& Wag 



Specials for Friday & Saturday 

PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS 

AHURFINE WHOLE 	 SOS CAN 

GREEN BEANS _____. 	___ .23 
WELCH GRAPE 	 18 OUNCES 

JELLY 	 _ 	1_.39 
WELCH GRAPE 	 18 OUNCES 

PRESERVES,  
	

-.. .39 
BLUE LABEL KARO 	16 OUNCES 

Syrup 	.27 
SHURFIN. E WHOLE SWEET 

PICKLES 	 .43 
DUTCH 	14 OUNCES 	TWO FOB 

'CLEANSER 
	

" .27 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT GIANT SUS 

Breeze 	.77 
LIQUID LUX DISH 	 REGULAR 	SIZE 

SOAP 	 .31 
STARLAC 	 3 QUART SIZE 

MILK 
	

29 
FOOD KING 	THREE POUND CAN 

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 

Shortening .65 
COFFEE 	 .83 
THREE OUNCES 	 THREE FOB 

JELLO = 	 .25 
PINTO 	 4 POUNDS 

BEANS 	 .53 
GLADIOLA 	FIVE POUND BAG 

FLOUR 	 - .49 
WOLF BRAND 	 NO. 2 CAN 

CHILI 	 1 .63 
SHURFINE VIENNA 	TWO FOR 

Sausage 	.43 

T141 t I- Co 

mrAril 
PORK 	 POUND 

STEAK 	 45 
HALF OR %HOLE CURED POUNE 

HAMS 

 

_ .49 
BEEF 	 POUND 

49 I 
.53 

.  

1  Vegeta&  
POUND 

LEMONS,   .15 
POND 

CABBAGE ___ 	..........____.... .05 
POUND CELLO BAG 	TWO FOR 

CARROTS  	.19 

contti.1110ZEN FOODS 
ONE HALF GALLON 

ICE CREAM_ _ 	 _.79 
TEN OUNCES 	 TWO P.M 

CORN 	......... ........ 	_ _ .33 
LEBBYS 	 12 OUNCE CAN 

ORANGE JUICE. 	L .43 

22 OM 

FMCS 	 
CHUCK 	 POUND 

Roast 
Galulat:FicaL 

ALL MEAT 

Liver 

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 

THE ROPES FOOD STORE 
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